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Fine! Shine!
We thought they wouldn't do
They will not pass through
Now we are a few
Who is faithfully true
We had to land
We have survived to defend
The world whence we are
Now it so is far
Fine! Shine!
We head for the skyline
We denied a half-life
We shall survive
We shall revive
Try! Fly!
From hell to Eden light
From the depth to treasured height
I know it is right
Just take the invite
We sat down in the ships
We are ready to trips
To second's readout
There's danger around
We pray and we cry
And waves all goodbyes
Tears fall on signs
Millions left died
Fine! Shine!
We head for the skyline
We denied a half-life
We shall survive
We shall revive
Try! Fly!
From hell to Eden light
From the depth to treasured height
I know it is right
Just take the invite
Since the oldest times
We are born and we die
With only one hope
Doom passes this globe
We know, that will be
As we ﬁght to be free
And while these songs we sing
Foe won't have wing
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I Can Touch the Sun
I don't wish to be the squashed by windstorm
I don't wanna be in cold sleeps ﬂight
I don't wish to run from ﬂashing sky form
I don't wanna fear the dark of night
I've put on my suit
The dress of dense wood
The clothes of life nude
That has begun
I've put on my suit
The dress for good shoot
The clothes for hope scoot
I've done it
I can touch the sun
I saw parents take care of their love kids
I saw courage of infantile eyes
Everyone remembers fear of eclipse
Everybody wants the new sunrise
I've put on my suit
The dress of dense wood
The clothes of life nude
That has begun
I've put on my suit
The dress for good shoot
The clothes for hope scoot
I've done it
I can touch the sun
But it not occasion be without you
If birds sing through peals of thunder drums
Means, I am not doomed to fear and death true
Means, the fast end expects darkness charms
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The Song of Sky Gear
We were sick
Docs weren't near
Burnt. Clear
We will be docs of here
That can be damned
Can be forgiven
And you need hear
The song of sky gear
We those who has learnt this force
We those who once were its slaves
We prayed about the right course
We've got the way to break down the chains
The things keep us in the past
It speak to us from there
We have it forever passed
We are living in future glare
Drive away this dark might
Move. Fight
Push away from vile vault
Leave your holt
Leave your fault
Hold your mind
Rush
Even if you have got tired
We those who has learnt this force
We those who once were its slaves
We prayed about the right course
We've got the way to break down the chains
The things keep us in the past
It speak to us from there
We have it forever passed
We are living in future glare
The song of sky gear
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We Change
Sleep. Wake. Live or die
In the sea of popular features
Get it by common supply
We don't see copy-creatures
And already now we change
And already now we change
And already now we change
And already now we change
Worship is tough drug
Someone die or kill for idol
The one view - a public plug
Will make you king or make you idle
And already now we change
And already now we change
And already now we change
And already now we change
Make choice when it's out
When the oil price more than we are there's
When we choose best of the tout
Need more lives to work with errors
And already now we change
And already now we change
And already now we change
And already now we change
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Breath of Forgiving
Sometime we will know how this world has been made
Sometime we will learn the space without ending
But I can touch this divine beauty now
But not to have you, not to use your vow
For you
I can make anything you need
But never will
I break up all
That has been made for living
When we
Will be together on last ship
I want to see
Your tears of joy
And your breath of forgiving
Sometime we will taste a lie or bitter treason
Sometime we will ﬁnd the forces to know reason
But I can't presume we'll die forever young
We'll be together yet there is no slave one
For you
I can make anything you need
But never will
I break up all
That has been made for living
When we
Will be together on last ship
I want to see
Your tears of joy
And your breath of forgiving
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That Is Your Prize
What happen to me?
What happen to you?
I try to get all of the things that you do
I gather your tricks and get more than enough
I'm full of your crazy love
You lift me higher with great desire
You think that you are my queen
And I pretend I'm your bondman
I've seen what truly need you my mad queen
It is my cry about sin
And all that you have realized is shame for you
That is your prize
What happened to me?
What happened to you?
I try to make sense of what you want do
I don't even know what to tell you
I see we suﬀer it's true
You lift me higher with great desire
You think that you are my queen
And I pretend I'm your bondman
I've seen what truly need you my mad queen
It is my cry about sin
And all that you have realized is shame for you
That is your prize
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Heart to Heart
I lose something
I lose something every day
All it's rushing
Through my brain like hurricane
Like a castle
Built with sand I fade away
Winds blow down me
I'm still standing on my brae
But I don't wanna fade out
And say goodbye
To live and wait the last bout
It will pass by
And I am rising oﬀ my land
I reach out you my open hand
We could remain and fall apart
But we are here
Heart to heart
I lose something
I lose something more and more
Time erase me
Wash me to the vital core
There is one thing
What is left here one and all
This is that gleam
What we all bring long ago
But I don't wanna fade out
And say goodbye
To live and wait the last bout
It will pass by
And I am rising oﬀ my land
I reach out you my open hand
We could remain and fall apart
But we are here
Heart to heart
I look for you
I look for you everywhere
One who feels too
One who do, one who does care
Till we all met
Till we all met here and there
We'll keep losing
We'll keep whisper idle prayer
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I'm Your Guide
The realm in which I live
Like big water stream
It bears me to future
Where is my dream
I'm clinging to sprays of trees
I'm feeling unease
And suddenly I have seen
Your glance like a skene
None stop
And all move in one tide
Just tug
I'm your guard, I'm your guide
Foothold
Spark should be in your eyes
The world
See with me in these times
We both understand
Flow is stronger my hands
We all understand
That we on other strands
That the realm which we cherished both
Us carries away
We have taken the sacred oath
But I try to stay
None stop
And all move in one tide
Just tug
I'm your guard, I'm your guide
Foothold
Spark should be in your eyes
The world
See with me in these times
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Save the Love
I had a dream
The time is never-ending
Until I saw its mark
Deep in your eyes
I had a faith
My voice as incantation
Until I saw
Your idle lives give rise
I shall not calm
Until I'll see
Your look will
Revived and free
I know it's true
I'll support you
The gloom will leave us
That we can do
I don't care you are hard up or reach
Let they say that I am bewitched
I just wish to save, to save our love
And this love for now has not enough
I trust in love
Its force is given us above
My wounded soul
Needs a little joy
And I pray that great force
Has helped to save the love
And your love
Never turned
Into a toy
I shall not calm
Until I'll see
Your look will
Revived and free
I know it's true
I'll support you
The gloom will leave us
That we can do
I don't care you are hard up or reach
Let they say that I am bewitched
I just wish to save, to save our love
And this love for now has not enough
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My Heart Is Calling
City calls you where the sun
Melts a tar and hearts burn down
You hear its pant as magic chant
There where needs to ﬁght for life
Streets ﬂows bear you to thrive
Where dreams die and anew revive
Please
Gather, while city sleeps, don't stop
Please, rise
The way is for the present free
You are hearing my heart is calling you now
Please
Let my heart beat so deep
No doubt
Please, come
You hear it, while city sleeps
You are hearing my heart is calling you now
We shall meet where wires ting
There where motors dance the swing
For now, here it is quiet
We shall meet where skies are mute
They are guards of secret route
And my heart is calling you
Please
Gather, while city sleeps, don't stop
Please, rise
The way is for the present free
You are hearing my heart is calling you now
Please
Let my heart beat so deep
No doubt
Please, come
You hear it, while city sleeps
You are hearing my heart is calling you now
You are hearing my heart is calling you now
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You Think
You think
I've been running
I've been shunning
All you hold
You told
I am dying
I'll start crying
From your cold
Can you see the smile in clear heaven?
Please be there. Wait for me
Can you see the stars in upper level?
Please tell me where, we will be…
You see
I am changing
I'm not caging
I'll get all
You know
I'm not an angel
With evangel
I will go
If the Gods return to us whatever
So they will never ask when we do
Maybe I can't stop the madness lever
But I can't sever me and you
Can you see the smile in clear heaven?
Please be there. Wait for me
Can you see the stars in upper level?
Please tell me where, we will be…
If the Gods return to us whatever
So they will never ask when we do
Maybe I can't stop the madness lever
But I can't sever me and you
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I see you're unhappy so?
Perhaps it's another globe?
Or another sip of
The God cherished freedom
In yet one more guy or girl?
I know only that some day
We can't say to each other - Hey!
'Cause we live in diverse worlds
In far parts of the universe
But today we are both here!
We can be together clear!
We can choose the lie or pain
And we choose the pain again!
And all that you know - a myth?
And all that you don't - a truth?
I did not notice
As the years passed oﬀ
I will not stop ﬁghting for love!
I know only that some day
We can't say to each other - Hey!
'Cause we live in diverse worlds
In far parts of the universe
But today we are both here!
We can be together clear!
We can choose the lie or pain
And we choose the pain again!
It's like the death
The death of love
The love for us
Like a little dove
When you forget
The faith and truth
You're part of yet
I utter, whisper
Shout one word…
And that is pain!
The word is pain!
We found one another here,
But something has disappeared
And we stopped noticing
The pain we're each having
What has been lost is very sad
I know only that some day
We can't say to each other - Hey!
'Cause we live in diverse worlds
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In far parts of the universe
But today we are both here!
We can be together clear!
We can choose the lie or pain
And we choose the pain again!
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Hidden Rage
Your shelter crammed
Technology
It's funny that
You ask me for the key
Why am I standing here?
You stay an engineer
All that remains for me
It's press
"Reset" to free
I know that existence
Does not mean life
I need your resistance
I want your desperate strife
Anything you want
But the personal cage
You should go beyond
And to show hidden rage!
You always hold
Me at the door,
You have controlled
My image to ignore
I'm gonna leave from here
You fear to be sincere
It makes no sense to wait
For fate
When you update
I know that existence
Does not mean life
I need your resistance
I want your desperate strife
Anything you want
But the personal cage
You should go beyond
And to show hidden rage!
All that you do
Is life alone
And that I knew
Your eyes like a cold stone
I think behind your fear
All works with auto gear
And what you have to make
It's press
"Reset" to wake
I know that existence
Does not mean life
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I need your resistance
I want your desperate strife
Anything you want
But the personal cage
You should go beyond
And to show hidden rage!
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